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Chapter 1801 Personal Vendetta

Julie hurriedly sent Nicole and Clayton away so that they would not be an
eyesore on the set. By the window. Harvey watched in amazement. Nicole
straightened her back slightly, which showed her slight belly. Although from
behind, Nicole looked no different from before.

Clayton very carefully protected Nicole’s waist. The couple looked at each other
and smiled. Clayton opened the car door for Nicole and carefully helped her to
get in a s if he was taking care of an invalid person. A trace of doubt flashed in
Harvey’s eyes.

Was he thinking too much? That scene just now and that angle made i t look like
Nicole was pregnant. 3 But how could it be? It might just be his angle. Harvey was
an actor, so how could he easily believe it? In the car. Daily new more chapters
update on:

Nicole chose a song that she likes to listen to. She took a tangerine that was
placed o n the side and slowly peeled the skin. The tangerines that Clayton
bought looked fresh, succulent, and very tempting Clayton glanced at Nicole as
the fragrance of tangerine peel quickly spread in the car. He paused.

“Can I have one?” lood His voice was deep and warm. Nicole smiled, took a slice,
and put it to his mouth. Clayton opened his mouth and bit it. He accidentally bit
into Nicole’s finger. ?

The moment his tongue touched her finger, Nicole felt like her body was numb
and tingling as if she was electrocuted. Nicole quickly retracted her hand and
looked at him warily. This man did not behave even when driving Clayton let out
a low chuckle

. С Nicole’s face turned red. She hurriedly stuffed her mouth with the tangerine.
It was really juicy, sweet, and a little sour. She sighed. “If I’d known it tastes so
good, I would’ve given Julie a few so that she can eat on the road…” Clayton
concentrated on driving.

His side profile was very handsome and sexy, with an inexplicable amorous vibe.
“You should’ve also given a few more to Harvey, huh?” Nicole looked back and
said, “But there aren’t many left…”

She blurted out and did not feel anything wrong with it. When she noticed that
Clayton did not continue speaking, she suddenly realized something and leaned
closer. “What do you mean by this? Why did you suddenly mention Harvey?”
Clayton coughed.



“I’m just saying. Can’t I even talk about him?” “Of course, you can. You can be
jealous all you want, but I’m innocent!” Nicole shrugged and exposed Clayton’s
thoughts in an instant. Clayton’s eyes were tinged with laughter. ” Daily new
more chapters update on:

Harvey is a very business-minded person, but it’s a pity that he started too late.
He’s also in the entertainment industry, so he has too many limitations. I suggest
that you change the style for the next spokesperson.”

Nicole raised an eyebrow. Clayton has never interfered with Stanton
Corporation’s affairs, yet he was making this suggestion? “Mr. Sloan, is this
considered pursuing a personal vendetta under the guise of business?” Clayton
said calmly, “Not really…

We’re family after all.” Nicole laughed. The music in the car was soothing. The
light came in through the window, which made Nicole look so charming. 19 “He
just wanted to renew the contract, but I didn’t agree to it. Back then, we spent
too much effort promoting him.

Not to mention, our products and his positioning aren’t very suitable.” ») w
Clayton’s eyes lit up. “You think so too?” “That’s why I said that I’ll think about it.
But I think that our next product’s positioning is luxury high fashion.

We don’t need traffic, so it’s not quite appropriate to get a spokesperson from
the entertainment industry.” 23 ) Clayton nodded seriously. og C “You’re right.” )
However, Clayton did not recommend a candidate for the next step either.

Nicole waited for a while, but there was n o continuation. She looked at Clayton
sideways and shook her head helplessly as she laughed. co2 Clayton actually did
not care about Harvey.

He could even get rid of Eric Ferguson, so the rest were just a piece of cake.
However, Clayton felt a wave of anger when he saw other men looking at Nicole
with covetous eyes. of course, Clayton would not show it in front of Nicole.
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Chapter 1802 Don’t Like That Gang

Nicole had not shown up in her social circle for several months. She disappeared
from the public eye after her wedding and did not even go to the office often.

Although many of her partners in the industry knew about Nicole and Clayton,
the couple kept an excessively low profile. Especially after Nicole got pregnant,
Clayton did not let her appear on social occasions.



Thus, not many outsiders knew about Nicole’s pregnancy at the moment.
However, it did not matter. Nicole did not have that many sincere friends in that
circle anyway. Only her close friends knew what was going on.

Every time Yvette and Julie returned from an event, they would tell Nicole about
the latest situation. Nicole also liked listening to their stories. Ian returned from
abroad and wanted to meet up with them under the guise of throwing a birthday
party.

Clayton knew that Nicole was bored. He helped Nicole to overcome her anxiety
and sent her over personally. Part of the reason Clayton allowed Nicolet o attend
was that the venue of their gathering was right next door to Clayton’s dinner
engagement. Daily new more chapters update on:

Was this a coincidence? When Clayton sent Nicole to the door of the private room,
Yvette and Ian were laughing and chatting. When they saw Nicole come in, they
waved at Clayton to come over to sit as well. С Clayton smiled, went over to drink
a glass of wine, and apologetically explained.

“I’ll be in the next room for a social engagement. Call me when you guys are done,
then I’ll come and pick her up. Please take care of her.” 3) O you think Yvette said,
“Don’t worry. Do that we’d abduct her?” Nicole was not spirited.

When she saw Ian pouring a glass of wine, she went over to him. “Carter, you’ve
been abroad for almost a month, right?” Ian’s face stiffened, and he looked at her
with disbelief. Finally, he stretched out two fingers and corrected her.

“I’ve been away for two months!” Nicole touched her nose sheepishly and turned
around to look for Julie. Yvette went out to take a look. When she came back,
she smiled as she looked at Ian. “Almost all the young talents of Atlanta are
gathered in the room next door.

Clayton, Lance, and Kai are there…” OO Julie, who was on the side, held her glass
o f wine and nodded calmly, indicating that she also knew about it. Nicole paused.
“No wonder you guys picked this place!” Ian grunted lightly.

“So what? I don’t like that gang I’m with you girls!” V Nicole rolled her eyes. Ian
was so self- righteous even if he did not have the capability As they spoke,
someone knocked on the door. Then, a delicate girl wearing a white lace dress
walked in. When she saw Ian, her eyes lit up.

“Second Young Master…” Her soft voice made the three ladies in the room shiver.
If Ian had not waved in the direction of the door, they would have suspected that
the girl had gone to the wrong room. Yvette widened her eyes with a gossipy
look on her face. ” Daily new more chapters update on:

Is that your girlfriend?!” Ian laughed. “We’re just friends. I only brought her here
for fun.” In other words, she was not his girlfriend. Everyone smiled knowingly
and sat at the poker table to play one round as warm-u P. Naturally, Ian did not
want to miss it and rubbed his hands together. Yvette looked around. ”



Since you brought a friend, I’ll get a few more people over to liven things up. Do
you guys mind?” Nicole shrugged. “I don’t have a problem with that.” Julie was
indifferent. “Sure.” Ian, of course, did not have any right to speak. Before he
could answer, Yvette began to call her friends, one by one.

The delicate girl was like a small white flower. She looked carefully at the people
i n front of her. “Second Young Master, who are they? Won’t you introduce
them?” Ian was shuffling the cards and felt a little annoyed to hear her voice.
“They’re my friends. You won’t know even if I introduce them to you.” Oo
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